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The Rev
Revexond
rxiuiois
Schaoffer
has been
o hnoffor has
ll 0 is S
~i·e nd r.1.-d
evaluated in many ways through the few
lectures that he gave. For some of us,
he is a skilled pitcher, throwing phil
philosophical curves at people who disagree
with him in order to strike them out.
For others he is a sophisticated intelintel
wannth! 11 cries the
lectual. "He has no warmth!"
"warm" fundamentalist. For many of us
Mr. Schaeffer has spoken the truth, but
we don't know what to do with it because
we don't understand it in our own sphere
of life. He seems to have a mystical
power for interpreting the Bible that
we don't have.

What is this power, this spirit that has
brought this man to such a key position
Be
in the university circles? Belief. Bedis
fore the complex problems that he discussed ever gripped and tore at his soul,
Mr. Schaeffer placed himself under the
Word of God. He placed himself under the
More
word that commanded him to believe. Moreover, the Word that promised him that if
he would but continue to believe, then
summit and
Christ who conquered at the sunmit
Christ who had begun a good work in him
would perform it until the day of His
coming in power and glory. This is
Schaeffer's "only comfort in life and in
death."

to him, to "rely whole-heartedly
the
Y on the
ea:::.:r::..:t:c.e==d=l..,_
whole-;.:h.::.:
. . . and He
One whose word is faithful •••
will clear the way for you." There are
irresistible roadblocks and impassable
wickedlandslides which the "spiritual wicked
ness in high places" puts in Schaeffer's
path. But God clears his path and opens
believe.
up his way if he but continues to believe.
In these past few days we have witnessed
namely
the result of this real obedience, namely
a rediscovery of the Word of God. We
have witnessed a recovery in its integral
Prinmeaning, the Word as the directing Prin
ciple of our whole life. We have seen
a recovery of the reformation "spirit."
For after all, this was the spirit that
gripped Luther and Calvin. They were
really hearers of the Word and
d ~ of
a ndoers
the Word. In obedience they spoke to
their world, a world drowned in holy wa
water and bloated with sacramental bread.
As students we have seen how our studies
are one particular response to God who
speaks to us in His Word.

VWe
ile have reason to thank God for Mr.
Schaeffer. We have been brought into the
view of God's cosmic redemption in Jesus
Christ. Although we do not understand
all of what Schaeffer has said, we should
not throw up our hands in despair and
his "spirit"
give up. If we have caught ,his
or even a spark of his "spirit", we can
develop our own way of life, a life that
"belief is obedience to Revelation, speaks for God to our contemporaries who
But, "belief.
are in the grips of Satan. To make this
a willing listening to the Word of God
spirit our own will demands a struggle, a
rewhich results in acts of faith that re
late to "Schaeffer's" time and situation." battle; but if we are faithful to God's
command to believe,
believe, God will give us the
(Psalm 81:12-15) Proverbs 3:5,6 speaks
victory.

DOGGEREL
DARING ~REL

This announcement marks an exciting new
"first" in Bagpipe history. We, the
barnyard crowd, have decided that it is
high time something be done about a
situation fast becoming the most critical
has existed now for more
on campus. It ras
than a month and . still no solution is in
ob
sight. To accomplish our worthy objective, we have agreed to sponsor a
contest. In this way, we are sure, the
painful dilemma will be remedied. More
than this it will even prove beneficial
th·e task
to those who set their minds to the
at hand.

This tragic chronicle may guide the
readers wishing to take part in the
Name-the-Dog-Sweepstakes in Twenty-Five
Words or Less at least in eliminating
a few of the less obvious possibilities
for entries. As you rack your brains,
we want to wish you litters of luck.

-

S.M.F. CORNER

It is not a marked peculiarity that the
name "Jesus" occurs in both the first
and last verses of the New Testament
because between those two verses we have
the greatest story that has ever been
told. It contains the message, the
life
mission and the messenger of eternal life;
We, therefor·
therefore,
an
e , take great · pride in anbeginning with Jesus and ending with
beginn1ng
nouncing our Name-the-Dog Sweepstakes
Less! The name Jesus. Yet there are millions who have
in Twenty-Five Letters or Less!
never once heard the name of Jesus and
must be German, and as the title of the
sin~. The message
contest specifies, must not exceed twenty- are perishing in their sins.
is Jesus, the mission is the world, the
five letters. The magnificent prize for
the lucky winner of this fabulous concon
messenger— ? .
messenger--?
test, sponsored by the barnyard crowd,
crowd,
10:2—
.• .• The harvest truly is
Luke 10:2-.J'.
will receive the entire lOoth
100th letter of
few:~
great, but the labourers are few:
pray
the dog to be named. We would award the
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
~
dog herself to our grand champion dogthat he would send forth labourers into
namer if she didn't already have deeply
w. Sanderson his harvest."
devoted owners in the John W.
family.
(P. s.
S. He might call us to answer in
We feel it only fair to point out, howhow
our prayers!)
ever, that it is not due to any neglect
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
on the part of the above-named family
that the charming little dachshund is
nameless. The Sandersons -fully
fully realize
Dear Editor:
name
the importance of just the right
for .aa member of the family; so much so,
Having just finished a study of The
my
in fact, that they have been unable to
Faerie Queene, I feel impelled by my
come to an agreement as to what that
muse to sing of a twentieth-century
enknight and his deeds. So if you can en
"just right name" is.
dure my afflicted style, this is my song:
unMrs. Sanderson held out for "Nutmeg" un
til Mr. Sanderson pointed out that the
AA gentle knight was pricking on the
plain
obvious shortened form would do the pup's
YY clad in mighty arms and silver
self-image great damage. In spite of
his objection, he seems to favor a Germanshield.
sounding name beginning with "F" and
The Christian's weapons thus he did
retain,
rhyming with sink. Robby, for old time's
then
prefers
Pfeffernuesse
II.
And
For
none can wound the man that does
ke,
ssake,
9
them wield,
there's Jude. She refuses to consider
Though new he be unto the bloody
even the existence of a conflict and
favor
field.
stubbornly persists in calling her favorite "Lorelei."
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This fair young knight, Sir Covenant,
yclept,
Is eager for the fight--to
fight— to win,
ne'er yield.
To prove his strength, to battle he
has lept,
For no one does he dread, but ever
is ydret.

-

-

Lest we find ourselves ''miserably
"miserably mud
muddling in aa monstrous miasma of mindless
Thur._
and meaningless mumbling" (that's Thurber), we take our stand on the ramparts
in the great and noble struggle for .the
the
preservation of our mother tongue. That
imis to say, this column (dedicated to im
provement in the art of communication on
Covenant campus) is now returning to the
pages of the Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.

My truant pen now continues in prose.
The knight, Sir Covenant Sophomore by
name, was an extremely callow young man,
cocky and self-assured. Though he had
Last March 22 we said: ''Should
"Should the column
never wielded arms before, he was not
suddenly end, you will know that hope is
Exinclined to listen to the voice of Ex
dead—
or that the author was hoist with
dead--or
chanced
perience. When upon the way he chanced
his own petard."
petard.'' When the column failed
to meet the beautiful enchantress, Miss
.to
to reappear in September, the question
Intellectual Pride, he was easily de
deaod was raised: "Which is it?" Needless to
ceived. Instead of returning to Home and
say, the author has been "hoist" with his
Church with humble mind and battles won,
but, here we
occasions--but,
he followed the fair enchantress to her
own bomb on many occasions—
house—
the House of Pride. Before long
are again. We're going to repeat, and
house--the
we'll probably keep on repeating, as
he was sitting in the seat of Scorn and
long ' as the same problems recur. To
walking in the counsel of Ungodly. He
quickly learned to point the finger of
begin then—
then-Scorn at other young warriors, benighted
THE DICTION OF CAMPUS DIGNITARIES—
DIGNITARIES-•
young warriors (he thought), who were
WHAT'S WRONG
avoiding this House like the plague.
WITH IT?
WRONG WITH
eat to still
(Incidentally, censure is the tax a man
Meanwhile he was giving ear
other evil counsellors: Idleness, Dilpays to his public for being eminent.)
itanism, and Worldly Sophistication.
Overheard in the dining room:
Since he knew little about himself, his
("Everything is ship-shop." ("ship-shape"
college subjects, or the ways of the world
world,"Everything
is the metaphor)
he was easily persuaded that he could do
"We're both aspirins for the same girl."
battle with Error, that monster who ever
lurked
("aspirants")
lutked about the doors of Pride's domain.
him •••
. .""
"If II would have been him.
One day, underestimating the strength of
"If II would have remembered in time, I'd
so powerful a foe, the young Knight set
forth, full of fire and self-confidence.
. . . "" (leave out the "would" in
have •••
He would prove to all this House, yea 12,
to
all those "if" clauses)
world, that he was the Knight
all the world,
par exceITence,
excellence, who could even cast aside Seen in print:
his weapons and come out victorious.
'He felt a sympathetic feeling
feeling,•••
. ."" (omit
"He
"a" and "feeling")
Need II tell you the rest? Only this
" . .••
. his eyes focused down on the
"•
ground be
below.
"below;"that
much—
the Knight was soon caught hand
"tha t
much--the
1ow. .• •."" (omit "below;
and foot in the beast's coils. Spenser
"down"
is where the ground usually is; "down''
also is redundant. Please note, we've
put it well when he said: "God help the
man so wrapped in Error's
train."
Errol's endless train.''
to il
misquoted last week's Bagpipe toilApart from the mercy and grace of God,
lustrate a point)
each one of us, like that knight, is a
"It will be left in Edwards Hall with
goner!
whomever is in charge." ("whoever"—
("whoever"-AA "weaker Novice"
it's the subject of its own clause)

par
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ARTICUIATION
THE ART OF ARTICULATION
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"Rev. MacNair will be the speaker today."
(Placing the title "reverend" before a
in
surname with nothing in between is incorrect. The title should be followed
by the given name or by initials or,
in a second reference, by "Mr." In
the text of an article or story, it
is always preceded by"the." "The Rev.
Donald MacNair, pastor of Covenant
speak
Presbyterian Church, will be the speaker. "
er."

as the obvious to many college students.
The equipment in the Business Office is
by the student body
bodr
not for personal use by
at any time. Students who remove items
such as staplers, scissors, etc. from
the Business Office are simply taking
things which do not belong to them. This
pencil~,
also applies to the use of paper, pencils,
etc. These things can be purchased by
perthe individual students for their per
sonal use from the college store. When
they are purchased by the Business
ausiness Office
they are for the exclusive use of the
college by the office staff.

"Stewed to her complete satisfaction,
she brought in the turkey." (Watch those
dangling phrases! They can get you
typeThis also applies to the use of the type
into all kinds of trouble. Who was
writers. While we would very much like
the turkey?)
stewed, the lady or 'the
stuto be able to make these available to stu
sim
dents who must type papers, this is simOne last thought:
perWe should all swap problems. Everyone ply not possible and therefore any per
sonal use of the typewriters in the
knows how to solve the other fellow's.
Business Office must be discontinued.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Business,
Business Office Hours -- The Business
Office is open to the students from 8:00 .
Dr. Arthur F. Glasser, home director of
Fri- •
the China Inland Mission, will be speaking a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Monday through Fri
day and from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon
18-27. Dr. Glasser, who
here November 18~27.
on Saturday. The switchboard is open and
Presby
recently joined the Philadelphia Presbystu
manned at additional hours, however, stutery of the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, will be teaching a special lecture dents are requested not to enter the
office after the regular business hours
contem
course to seminary students on contemunless they have specific permission to
porary missionary issues, discussed in
do so for some special reason.
the light of Old Testament Scriptures.
Combined Chapel services will be at the
Visiting with the switchboard operator
Covenant Church for both college and
after hours must be discontinued.
seminary, and seminary students will
have special lectures each afternoon at
ANNOUNCEMENTS
after
1:10 in Edwards Classroom. Other afternoon seminary classes will be held one
cranDon't miss out on the turkey and cran
hour later than normally.
berries! If you don't as yet have an
~erries!
invitation to Thanksgiving dinner, please
Time
Period
see
Mrs. Schmidt as soon as possible.
7:30-8:20
1
There
are many families who have requested
2
8:30-9:20 (Sem.)
2
students
to have dinner with them. The
8:30-9:40
:30-9 :40 (Col.)
8
only
meal
to be served in the Dining
9:50-10:40
9:50-10:40
Chapel
Hall on Thanksgiving Day is breakfast,
10:50-11:40
3
delay: see Mrs. Schmidt today!
so don't delays
11:50-12:35
4
After lunch as usual for college.
High1:10 Special lectures for Seminary.
We have been requested by the State High
lslO
pub2:10-3:00
way Patrol to put into our weekly pub
5
stu3:10-4:00
lication the following notice: "If a stu
6
dent has a job in Missouri, he must take
Misthe State Driver's Test, and have a Mis
MEMORANDUM FROM BUSINESS OFFICE
souri Driver's license and license plate.
and Supplies -- While
If just a student, he can go on his own
Office Equipment !Q2_
necessary, it
state plate."
this notice should not be ~ecessary,
appears that there is nothing so unobvious
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The Discussion Group will be held with
Dr. Schaeffer on Friday night at 9:00
in Edwards Classroom.
Please, please don't park on the drive
at Covenant Church, only on the parking
lot. Many, many thanks.
Because of the Schaeffer Discussion Group,
John Calvin Lit has been postponed until
Saturday, November 23.

The Administration wishes to express its
appreciation to the student body for the
work done on Campus Day. Many faculty,
staff, and students have said that irt
in
their opinion this was the best Campus
Day that we have ever had.
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The annual Christmas Banquet will be
Conheld on Saturday, December 14 at Con
purcordia Seminary. Tickets may be pur
chased from Carla Koos or Dave Peterson.
The price is $3.25 for Seminarians and
$2.25 for College students. Hurry and
make your reservations.
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